






Wear Characteristics under Lubrication with Oi1 
Contained Abrasive Partic1es (2nd Repor七)
Toshio TESHIMA and Yoshikazu TANAKA 
(Received Feb.20，1988) 
The effec七sof abrasive partic1es on the wear under oi1 1ubrication 
were studied， and a four-ba11-七estmachine and oi1 contained fine 
abrasive partic1es a 1itt1e were used. The resu1ts are summarized as 
fo11ows; 
1) The wear ra七eincreases with the increasing size of abrasive 
grains within a sma11 grain size range， and becomes constant when the 
grain size exceeds about 5 pm. 
2) When the mean diameter of grains is 1arger than about 5 pm， the 
wear increases with the increase of 1oad. 
3) Abrasive grains are sha七teredat the narrow gap be七weenspherical 
surfaces， and 七hendrawn into the gap between frictiona1 surfaces. 






































































































































































































(a) 凝着摩耗面 (b) アプレシプ摩耗面
図7 摩耗面写真
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